[Analysis of the reasons and mechanisms determining the occurrence of individual development in animals, beginning from the zygote (role of the cytoskeleton)].
Results of studies are presented revealing the role of motor activity (the energetic rule of skeletal muscles) as a factor determining the beginning of initiation of the organism individual development from the moment of zygote formation. The blockage of the cytoskeleton function (cytochalasin B, verapamil) was shown to result in the arrest of individual development and death of embryos. Mechanisms and causes of ambiguous action of these compounds are analysed. A biphasic pattern of the reaction of embryo cells is established. During the first short phase the function of microfilaments located near the membrane is blocked and further development of embryos is stopped. During the second, later and longer phase the function of cytoplasm microfilaments is blocked. The existing concepts as to the causes determining the individual development are discussed.